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G Á B O R ANDREÁNSZKY 
1895-1967 
Preface 
It is a great pleasure for our laboratory and I hope to all researchers of the world 
working in Paleobotany that the Centenary of Prof. Dr. Gábor ANDREÁNSZKY will be 
commemorated. Some years ago, at the meeting of the Paleontological Commission 
of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Dr. M . JÁRAI-KOMLÓDI (a member of the 
commission) proposed first the organization of a ceremonial meeting on this occa-
sion. Prof. Dr. B. GÉCZY a member of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences as the 
president of the Commission, supported this proposal in every respect, and all 
members of the Commission were also for this idea. In the beginning of this year the 
first circular was distributed by Dr. L . HABLY, with the information that on 2 7 - 2 9 June 
1995, there will be a conference in Eger for the Centenary of Gábor ANDREÁNSZKY 
organized by the following institutions: 
Hungarian Geological Society, 
Hungarian Natural History Museum, 
Hungarian Academy of Sciences, 
University of Rolando Eötvös Nominatae, 
High School of Eszterházy Nominatae and by the 
Mátra Museum. 
A part of the contribution of our laboratory to this important meeting is this 
number of Plant Cell Biology and Development. It is a great pleasure for me, thanks 
to all the contributors of this number, that the multidisciplinary character of Paleo-
botany could be recognized in the matter presented herein. Its ideas were realized on 
other fields in several papers a long time ago by Prof. Dr. G. ANDREÁNSZKY. 
Regarding my personal interests, I was student when Dr. ANDREÁNSZKY visited the 
Department of Botany as a member of the Commission of the Hungarian Academy 
of Sciences. He showed great interest in my microphotographs taken from the thin 
slides of fossil woods, and inspired me to do further investigations. Later, when I was 
a young assistant, he was the reviewer of my first self-made paper in German, which 
was published in Acta Biol. Szeged., 1958. After that he was one of the reviewers of 
my dissertation for the degree of Candidate of Biol. Sci. All his remarks and criticisms 
were extremely useful and valuable for me. During my palynological investigations 
on Hungarian Paleogene layers I tried to express my honour to this great scientist and 
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the very humanitarian and nice man with the nomination of the following new 
form-species: 
Monocolpopollenites andreanszkyi; Acta Bot. Acad. Sci. Hung. 11, p. 328. 
Retitricolporites andreanszkyi; Studia Biol. Acad. Sci. Hung. 15, p. 81, 82. 
Finally, I would like to express my sincere thanks to the following personalities and 
institutions for their generous financial support to the publication of this number: 
to Dr. T . KECSKEMÉTI, president of the Hungarian Geological Society, 
to the Foundation for Szeged, 
to Dr. GY. TELEGDY, member of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences, 
to the Foundation for the Science of the South Hungarian Plain, 
to Prof. Dr. K . VARGA, Dean of the Faculty of Science, 
to Prof. Dr. B. RÂcz, scientifical vice-rector of the J. A. University, 
to the Foundation of the Grant OTKA 1/5 T 007206. 
Szeged, 28 December 1994. 
M . KEDVES 
head of the laboratory 
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T H E B I O G R A P H Y A N D P A L E O B O T A N I C A L A C T I V I T Y O F 
P R O F . G A B O R A N D R E A N S Z K Y 
( C O M M E M O R A T I O N O F T H E 1 0 0 T H A N N I V E R S A R Y O F H I S B I R T H ) 
Gábor ANDREÁNSZKY baron was born in Alsópetény on 1st August 1895. During 
his childhood he studied in his family. Later his parents sent him to the nearby Piarist 
Grammar School in Vác where he finished his studies with excellent results in 1913. 
Then he attended the Pázmány Péter University and read Biology and Chemistry. 
During the Great War he fought on both the Italian and the Russian fronts so he 
could graduate only after this break of five years. He worked under Prof. János 
TUZSON'S guidance in the Botanical Department of the University as an unpaid 
assistant. In 1922 he was awarded a doctorate degree in Botanical Taxonomy and also 
passed exams in Geology and Chemistry. He was appointed as a first assistant in 1923 
and as a candidate in 1929 in the same institution. In 1938 he was an elected member 
of the Szent István Academy and on 30th May 1945 a corresponding member of the 
Hungarian Academy of Sciences (MTA). From 1947 to 1949 he was the secretary of 
the IVth Department of the MTA. The National Postgraduate Degree Granting 
Guard (TMB) qualified him candidate degree in 1952. 
In 1941 he married Ilona BOÉR. In the same year he was appointed the first curator 
of the Botanical Department of the Hungarian National Museum and in 1943 he was 
promoted to be the director of the same department, and he held this position till 1st 
November 1945. The Pázmány Péter University awarded him the title of Exceptional 
Professor in 1943. As the World War II ended, he was saving and reorganizing the 
valuable collection of the museum's Botanical Department. On 1st November 1945 
he was appointed professor of the University's Plant Morphological and Botanical 
Taxonomy Institute where he was the head of the department until July 1953. Then 
he had to leave the university because of his social background (barony), thus he was 
employed as a researcher of the museum where not much later he was given retire-
ment. But this could not divert him from continuing his researches now already in the 
field of Paleobotany. 
Prof. ANDREÁNSZKY'S scientific interest directed him towards Botany from his 
youth. Besides his phytogeographical study trips in Hungary, he took part in import-
ant trips along the European and African coasts of the Mediterranean sea: in Sicily, 
in Corsica, in the French and the Italian rivieras, in Algeria, in Tunis and in Morocco. 
His trips to the Alps, into Transylvania and Poland were very important at that time. 
Mainly as a result of his North African study trips, he was convinced that the flora 
was constantly changing according to the effect of the climate and its certain factors. 
L . HABLY 
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In his work on vegetation history he assigned a great importance to climate as a factor 
strongly affecting the migration of plants. 
In 1949 he gave lectures on Paleontology to students of Geology, and from that 
time investigation of the Tertiary flora was the centre of his scientific interest. His 
scholar and self-forgetful personality attracted followers around him, so very soon a 
Paleobotanical School was formed, with nearly twenty students. In 1954 he published 
a handbook titled "Paleobotany", in which he gave a review of plants of the geohis-
torical past on the basis of their taxonomical order, and in the second part he 
characterized the florae and vegetation of geohistorical periods. 
He payed special attention to the acquintance of native paleoflora - hardly dis-
covered at that time - by issuing his first examination results, thoughts and observa-
tions. It follows from this that his book is not only a handbook but also a work 
including new knowledge and even more fruitful new ideas, which show the vocation 
of a researcher actively dealing with the subject. This work can be recommended for 
a useful reading, to date with its readable style and inspiring questions. 
Thereupon his many papers on Paleobotany appeared one after the another, in 
which he revealed undiscovered sites of the native Tertiary flora. In spite of spending 
already his retired years, he produced the main work of his life at that time, which 
made him an acknowledged man all over the world. He carried out his assembling 
work under bad circumstances such as travelling by train, going on foot with a 
rucksack on his back escorted by one of his colleagues, friends or disciples. His best 
helper in uncovering and gathering the native Tertiary flora was Ferenc LEGÁNYI who 
collected the sites mainly near Eger with a possessed spirit. 
In the beginning and later on, during his paleobotanical activity Prof. ANDREÁNSZKY 
was working with Tertiary and essentially Sarmatian florae. His greatest work orig-
inated from this subject and beares the title "Die Flora der Sarmatischen Stufe in 
Ungarn" of which several publications appeared later. In this monography Prof. 
ANDREÁNSZKY elaborates all the known Hungarian sites which were considered as 
Sarmatian. This work has a great importance because this area was almost unknown 
before (except for Erdőbénye and Tállya). 
Prof. ANDREÁNSZKY made a good use of his phytogeographical and ecological 
knowledge in the reconstruction of the Sarmatian flora and vegetation as well as the 
climate. It was an entirely new method at that time that he spent a lot of time on 
ecological and climatological conclusions besides descriptive botany. On this occa-
sion he was dealing with drought-resistance and the presence of xerophilous species 
in young Tertiary florae. His researches of Neogene are inspired for discussions with 
his opinions about these problems even today. 
He got into touch with native Paleogene while dealing with the collection (col-
lected by Ferenc LEGÁNYI) of the Dobó István Museum in Eger. He examined two 
very rich findspots of well preserved leaf-remnants: the older Oligocene from Eger-
Kiseged and the younger one from Wind Brickyard (Eger). Meanwhile he obtained a 
little quantity of matter from Oligocene sites of Budapest, so he could compare the 
florae of two regions with each other. Although geologists had very different opinions 
about the age of the problematical formations, Prof. ANDREÁNSZKY dated them to the 
same age on the basis of their vegetation. His statement was verified later by strati-
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graphical and paleobotanical investigations. It is an incontestable fact even today that 
both florae fossilized in the Tard Clay Formation. Prof. ANDREANSZKY could not 
complete his Oligocene researches as much as the Sarmatian ones, however, he 
published several papers and a small monography on the flora of the Wind Brickyard 
(Eger). As a matter of fact, these could be regarded as the first scientific elaborations 
of native Oligocene vegetations. His conclusions proved to be correct about the 
endemic species and isolated vegetations of native Tertiary Paleoflora despite many 
debates and disprovals. 
We could not neglect his collection-establishing efforts besides his scientific and 
educational activities. The doubling of the paleobotanical collection of the Hungarian 
Natural History Museum is connected with ANDREANSZKY'S name. Native Paleoflora 
is represented and documented most completely there. At the same time we are 
obliged to him for country collections because he elaborated them and determined 
mostly and marked out standard species and published them in many cases. 
He formed comprehensive connections with several European paleobotanists by 
means of his competent knowledge of languages and admissions. 
Up to the present day Prof. ANDREANSZKY was the most prominent character of 
Hungarian Paleobotany. The irradiation of his self-forgetful, kind and clear person-
ality has influenced many of his former disciples and his spiritual followers through 
his works and his friend's recordings. He wrote his own name into the book of 
immortals by his scientific work throughout his life. 
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1. C O M P R E S S E D T R I A S S I C F R U C T I F I C A T I O N S F R O M I N D I A , A N D T H E I R 
U S E F U L N E S S I N G O N D W A N A S 
SHYAM C. SRIVASTAVA 
Birbal Sahni Institute of Palaeobotany, Lucknow-226007, India 
Abstract 
There has been increased emphasis on the study ot Triassic fructifications from India during the last 
two decades. Dicroidium bearing Triassic beds of Nidpur have yielded excellently preserved compressions 
of fertile organs in attached and detached forms; these fertile structures associated with their vegetative 
remains are represented by micro- and megasporangiate organs and exhibit a variety of morphological 
forms assignable to different plant groups. Systematic studies of the fructifications suggest recognition of 
major taxonomic groups: Phycophyta, Bryophyta, Pteridophyta, Pteridospermophyta, Cycadophyta, Ginkgo-
phyta and Coniferophyta; considering the diversities of reproductive structures, found in various groups, 
strides have been made to trace the ancestral relationships. The possible affiliations of the various fertile 
and vegetative organs are discussed, based on their distinctive epidermal features, comparative morpho-
logy, patterns of arrangements, in situ spore-pollen morphography, seed characters and the distributions 
of fossils. Epidermal studies of fertile structures enhanced taxonomic resolution is useful for interpreting 
the systematica and phylogeny. Some enigmatic fertile forms are interpreted as "morphological intermedi-
ates" a potential link to Paleozoic relatives and during the course of evolution may have given rise to 
Mesozoic forms spread over Gondwanic continents. Consistent association of certain fructifications 
underlines their usefulness in correlation, interpretation of systematica and the time of origin of major 
groups. Ptemchus - a pollen organ is such an example, always associated with leaf - genus Dicroidium 
which is by far the most common, ubiquitous and diverse fructification throughout the realm of Triassic 
in Gondwana continents. These taxa co-occur nowhere except in regions that were once parts of ancient 
Gondwanaland. This kind of consistent association can be used to infer the morphoelement comprising 
the unattached organs. The seed taxon Savitrispermum is quite prolific and plays a significant role in the 
correlation of the Triassic of Gondwana. Also noteworthy is the seed cone Nixtia, displaying a line of 
development in the direction of Cycadales and elucidates the origin of zamoid cycads. Other significant 
fructifications like Nidpuria and Lelestrobus are characterized by having pteridophytic structural organiz-
ation but bear gymnospermous pollen grains. Likewise, Bosea also appears to be an intermediate form 
because of the pattern of its microsporophyll bearing pendant sporangia somewhat identical with that of 
Crossotheca but it is radically different in bearing costate pollen. 
Key words: Paleobotany, Triassic, India. 
Introduction 
There has been increased emphasis on the study of Triassic fructifications from 
India during the last two decades. Of the Triassic outcrops in peninsular India, 
Dicroidium bearing Triassic beds of Nidpur have yielded exquisitely preserved com-
pressions of fertile organs in attached and detached forms; these fertile structures, 
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associated with their vegetative remains are represented by micro-and megasporan-
giate organs and exhibit a variety of morphological forms assignable to different 
plant groups. The possible affiliations of various fertile and vegetative organs have 
been attempted by SRIVASTAVA ( 1 9 7 4 , 1 9 7 5 , 1 9 9 0 ) based on their distinctive epider-
mal features, comparative morphology, patterns of arrangements, in situ spore-pol-
len morphography, seed characters and the distribution of fossils. Epidermal 
studies of fertile structures enhanced taxonomic resolution, which is useful for 
interpreting the systematic resolution. 
Results 
Systematic studies of fructifications suggest recognition of major taxonomic 
groups: Phycophyta, Bryophyta, Pteridophyta, Pteridospermophyta, Cycadophyta and 
Coniferophyta. Ginkgophyta is represented by leaf only, no fertile organs have yet 
been reported. 
The algal remains have shown their representation in the form of carbonized 
filamentous mat-like structure. In some of the filaments, the rounded swellings 
appeared to be oogonium containing spores which have been described as Algacites 
oogonifera. The presence of oogonia like bodies may be cited as an evidence of their 
algal nature. However, the oospore is not that distinct (PANT and BASU 1981) . 
The other non-vascular cryptogams are represented by genera Hepaticites nid-
purensis which evidently has shown an attached sporogonium whereas the other 
species H. riccardioides, H. metzeroides and H. foliata have not shown any evidence 
of fruiting structure. The sporogonium of H. nidpurensis when compared with 
Cyathodium tuberosum have shown a similar position on the thalli and their size 
and oval form are also identical. Also the apical dehiscense in H. nidpurensis is a 
point of resemblance between the two sporogonia but the absence of an involucre 
around the sporogonium and the lack of elaters inside the sporogonium of H. 
nidpurensis differentiate the fossil genus H. nidpurensis from Cyathodium tubero-
sum. The sculpturing of the spore of H. nidpurensis have a smooth exine but of C. 
tuberosum are spinous and therefore it could be considered that H. nidpurensis 
might have evolved from the allied forms of thallose bryophytes as Cyathodium. The 
lack of elaters, however, of H. nidpurensis brings it nearer to that of Riccia but the 
shape of sporogonium of Riccia and its complete embedding in the thallus tissue 
contrast it from former. With this evidence, it could be safely inferred that H. 
nidpurensis might have been an intermediate form in the progressive evolution of 
thallose bryophytes. 
The pteridophytes have been represented only in the form of occurrence of mega-
spores of tycopsid alliance. However, the present detached sporangium bearing 
cingulate spores of tycopsid affiliations have refuted the contention of the absence 
of macrofossils of tycopsida in the Triassic of India. The taxon is described here as 
Krauselitheca gen. nov. for sporangia bearing cingulate spores. The presence of 
cingulum in the spores of Krauselitheca gives some insight into the evolution of 
pteridophytes at the onset of Mesozoic i.e. Triassic to a fuller understanding of their 
phylogeny. It also reflects that the giant tycopods of Mid-Paleozoic started disap-
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Plate 1.1. 
1. Algacites oogonifera PANT and BASU 1981. A few filaments of alga showing walls and septa. No: 
41305,2.225x. 
2. Algacites oogonifera PANT and BASU 1981. Highly magnified view of oogonium-like body showing 
tuberculate oospore and lateral opening. No: 41306,990x. 
3. Hepaticites nidpurensis PANT and BASU 1976. Thallus showing rhizoids and dorsally attached 
sporogoninm. No: 40651,66x. 
4. Hepaticites nidpurensis PANT and BASU 1976. Compressed spores obtained after teasing the 
sporogonium showing a trilete mark. No: 40651, 940x. 
5. Hepaticites nidpurensis PANT and BASU 1976. Compressed spore, showing a proximal trilete. No: 
40651,940x. 
6. Cyathodium tuberosum. Proximal view of spore showing spinous exine. lOOOx. 
7,8. Krauselitheca gen. nov. An isolated sporangium in carbonized state immersed in glycerine. No: 
10579, lOx, and the macerated sporangium showing sporangia! membrane associated with spore 
mass showing at places liberated spores. Slide No: 10579, 50x. 
9-11. Spores retrieved from the sporangium showing cingulum and distinct trilete mark. 
Plate 1.2. 
1. Bosea indica SRIVASTAVA 1975. A branched fructification, showing lateral arrangement of micro-
sporophylls and longitudinally ribbed surface of axis. Holotype No: 85164, 6x. 
2. Bosea indica SRIVASTAVA 1975. A piece of sporangium wall associated with a few spores. Slide No: 
35154-1, 500x. 
3. Rugatheca nidpurensis PANT and BASU 1977. Compressed sporangia showing striations on the 
surface. Slide No: 40331. 35x. 
4. Grambastisporites nidpurensis PANT and BASU 1979. External feature of dry megaspore. Slide No: 
41911,154x. 
5. Srivastavaesporites triassicus PANT and BASU 1979. Dry megaspore showing sinuous laesurae and 
well defined arcuate ridges. Slide No: 41021,84x. 
6. Nidhitriletes spinosa PANT and BASU 1979. Dry lageniculate megaspores with surface and marginal 
spines. Distal view. Slide No: 41052, 58x. 
7. Trikonia emerginata PANT and BASU 1979. A dry trianguloid megaspore showing notches at angles 
and rounded outline of the inner sac. Slide No: 41040, lOOx. 
Plate 1.3. 
1. Pteruchus indicus PANT and BASU 1973. The sporangial head having sporangia. No: 40079, 9x. 
2. Pteruchusgopadensis PANT and BASU 1979. Central axis showing spirally inserted lateral stalks. No: 
'40552,13x. 
3. Bosea indica SRIVASTAVA 1975. A macerated pendant sporangium with its membranous wall 
through which spores are visible. Slide No: 35154-8, lOOx. 
4. Bosea indica SRIVASTAVA 1975. A restored branched microsporophyll. 
5. Rugatheca nidpurensis PANT and BASU 1977. Oval cuticle of an individual sac from a synangium, 
filled with masses of striate pollen grains of Rugapites spherica associated with pieces of outer 
cuticle. Slide No: 40332, lOOx. 
6. Pollen grains from inside macerated synangia showing ectexine enclosing endexine. Slide No: 
40333,800x. 
7. A pollen grain with an open triradiate slit. Slide No: 40334, lOOOx. 
8. Endexine of a pollen grain to show triradiate and anastomosing granules giving a reticulate 
appearance. Slide No: 40334, lOOOx. 





pearing into late Permian and through a gradual reduction they remained confined 
into form of herbaceous fycopods depicting advent of favourable climate into the 
Triassic. The presence of cingulum is another character of spores which throws 
light towards the gradual evolution. 
It has been obviously observed that throughout Gondwanic continents during 
the realm of Triassic more or less similar conditions prevailed regarding the occur-
rence of pteridophytes as we find in Indian Triassic sediments more particularly at 
Nidpur. 
Some enigmatic fertile forms are interpreted as "morphological intermediates" a 
potential link to Paleozoic relatives and during the course of evolution may have 
given rise to Mesozoic forms spread over Gondwanic continents. Of such forms 
Satsangia and Birbalsahniostrobus are notable ones where we find linear microspo-
rangia all synangiate in nature forming a bell or funnel shape structure having 
sporangial opening on the interior face of the campanulate/stephanate organ. Simi-
larly in the later the entire microsporophyll is arranged in seriate order giving a 
shape of funnel, bearing sporangial tips conglomerating at the mouth of funnel. All 
these funnel-shaped microsporophylls are spirally arranged on the cone axis. But 
characteristically, these fertile organs bear non-striate bisaccate pollen grains de-
picting their affiliations with the highly evolved forms. However, their organiza-
tional structure shows identity with the medullosan forms. Therefore, it could be 
easily inferred that in the evolutionary process residual traits continued from their 
closely allied forms and thus the newer types evolved thereby making the relation-
ship uncertain. Other significant fructifications like Nidpuria and Lelestrobus are 
characterized by having pteridophytic structural organization but bear gymnosper-
mous pollen grains. Likewise, Bosea also appears to be an intermediate form be-
cause of the pattern of its microsporophyll bearing pendant sporangia somewhat 
identical with that of Crossotheca but it is radically different in bearing costate 
pollen. 
Consistant association of certain fructifications underlines their usefulness in corre-
lation, interpretation of systematics and time of origin of major groups. Pteruchus a 
pollen organ is such an example, always associated with leaf-genus Dicroidium which is 
by far the most common, ubiquitous and diverse fructification throughout the realm of 
Triassic in Gondwana continents. These taxa co-occur nowhere except in regions that 
were once parts of ancient Gondwanaland. This kind of consistent association can be 
used to infer the morpho-element comprising the unattached organs. 
Also noteworthy is the seed cone Nidia, displaying a line of development in the 
direction of cycads and elucidates the origin of zamoid cycads. Besides, fairly larger 
and compact cones in Nidpur sediments may be best regarded as representing a 
complex of ancient cones and some of these forms played an important role in 
evolution of modern genera and can be interpreted confidently as intermediate 
forms. Such forms apparently correlate with other Gondwanic countries and also 
from some of the forms reported from northern hemisphere. 
The seed taxon Savitrispermum is quite prolific and plays a significant role in the 
correlation of the Triassic of Gondwana. Its parent seed fructification Umkomasia 
is known from Molteno Formation (Middle-Upper Triassic) of South Africa, a 
Plate 1.4. 
1. Pteruchus nidpurensis SRIVASTAVA 1974. Male fructification, with a group of pollen sacs arranged 
laterally on a fertile head. No: 35144,9x. 
2-7. Isolated pollen grains from a single sac showing morphological variation. Slide No: 35144, ca 700x. 
8. Pteruchus indicus PANT and BASU 1973. Specimens showing spirally inserted fertile heads around 
central axis, some stalks are rendered invisible due to vertically telescoped sporangia. No: 40203, 
12x. 
Plate 1.5. 
1. Nidia ovalis BOSE and SRIVASTAVA 1973. Restortion of megastrobilus of Nidia ovalis. 
2. Diagrammatic representation of transverse section of megastrobilus (Nidia ovalis). 
3. Single megasporophyll with a seed in compressed state. 
4. Urceolaspermum gopadensis gen. et sp. nov., a compressed seed belonging to Cycadales. Slide No: 
S/l, lOx. 
Plate 1.6. 
1. Nidpuriaproblemática PANT and BASU 1979. Branched fructification the longitudinal ribs are seen 
in some portion of axes. No: 40810, 8x. 
2. Nidistrobus harrisianus BOSE and SRIVASTAVA 1973. A cone bearing microsporophylls, ca lx. 
3. Nidistrobus harrisianus BOSE and SRIVASTAVA 1973. A part of microspore bearing cone showing 
pad shaped sporophylls as seen from the adaxial surface, lx. 
4. Lelestrobus pennatus SRIVASTAVA 1984. A microstrobilus showing spirally arranged microsporo-
phylls with its attenuated distal portion. Holotype, No: 35469,6x. 
5. A diagrammatic restoration of a microsporophyll oí Lelestrobus pennatus. 
6. A typical nonstriate, bilateral, disaccate grain showing zone of saccus attachement associated with 
vertically oblong-ovoid c. b. distally saccus free area recovered from L. pennatus. No: 6599/35469, 
400x. 
Plate 1.7. 
1. A reconstruction of Nidpuria problemático PANT and BASU 1979. 
2. Two winged pollen grains recovered from N. problemático, Slide No: 40814,800x. 
3. A large pollen grain with a striated body. Slide No: 40814,800x. 
4-5. Variously compressed four winged pollen grains. Slide No: 40814,800x. 
6. Rugaspermum insigne PANT and BASU 1977, a compressed seed with transverse wrinkles on surface 
and longitudinal ridges. Slide No: 40300,50x. 
7. Rugaspermum insigne PANT and BASU 1977, macerated seed showing micropylar canal and pollen 
chamber. Slide No: 40305,50x. 
8. A compressed seed oiRugaspermum media held between the folds of a scale Equitatilepis elongatus 









Satsangia campanulata SRIVASTAVA and MAHESHWARI 1973, a diagrammatic reconstruction. 
continent far apart from peninsular India. This clearly shows that there occurred 
parallel formation of similar plants but with little modifications, which could be 
possible due to geographical and stratigraphical separation. 
The evolutionary pattern within thepteridosperms has led to most of the features 
of reproductive biology that are commonly associated with extant forms of coni-
fers. Rostrumaspermum can be best cited for such a reference where the seed bears 
archegonia having tubular neck identical with Pinus laricio and P. sylvestris where 
the archegonia bears a short tubular neck, too. Depiction of such pineaceous fea-
tures in Triassic seed is indicative of that coniferous traits must have been differen-
tiated during Triassic time through a transitional stage and also supports that the 
separation of modern conifers took place at this stage. Such macroplants are useful 
and serve as a link for intercontinental correlations. 
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Conclusions 
In conclusion diverse affinities of superficially similar forms tremendously in-
crease their usefulness in interpreting systematics and the time of origin of major 
groups of Gondwana flora. Characterization based upon assemblages of fertile or-
gans increase our understanding of what general types of plants may have existed 
and broad data base for the initial formulation of ideas regarding paleofloristics all 
over the Gondwanic countries. 
Remark. - Contributed to 3rd International Senckenberg Conference, Frankfurt 
am Main - 1990 on the occasion of Birth Centennary Celebrations of Richard 
KRAUSEL: "International Symposium of Palaeobotany: Anatomical Investigations of 
Plant fossils". 
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SEDIMENTS 
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Abstract 
The form-genus Vancampopollenites (Eunormapolles) was first described from Senonian (Santonian-
Campanian) sediments of Portugal (Preza). The spore-pollen assemblages of the Senonian layers of the 
Iberian Peninsule are quite different from those of the Carpathian Basin. In this way the scarce occurrence 
of this kind "Iberian type" of Normapolles in Hungary is interesting. In this paper we present the V. 
triangulus from Hungarian and Portuguese localities together with some selected paleophytogeographi-
cally important Normapolles types from both localities. 
Key words: Palynology, fossil, Eunormapolles, Senonian, Hungary and Portugal. 
Introduction 
The spore-pollen assemblages of the Upper Cretaceous layers of Hungary were 
first investigated by GOCZAN (1961, 1964a,b). Rich Normapolles data were pub-
lished in the monograph of GOCZAN, GROOT, KRUTZSCH and PACLTOVA (1967). Fur-
ther papers by: GOCZAN et al. (1986), GOCZAN and SIEGL-FARKAS (1989, 1990), 
KEDVES (1983, 1984), KEDVES and DINIZ (1983), SIEGL-FARKAS (1983, 1984, 1985, 
1986, 1988, 1993a,b). The first palynological paper from the Upper Cretaceous 
layers of Portugal (Aveiro) was published by KEDVES and DINIZ (1967), DINIZ, KED-
VES and SIMONCSICS (1974), KEDVES and DINIZ (1979a,b, 1980-81,1983), KEDVES and 
HEGEDUS (1975), PARDUTZ, JUHASZ, DINIZ and KEDVES (1974), etc. Paleophytogeo-
graphically, on palynological basis the following sub-regions were distinguished by 
KEDVES and DINIZ (1983) within the Mesogean (=Mediterranean) region: 1. Ibero-
lusitanian, 2. Pyrenean, 3. Carpathian (Cf. KEDVES, 1985). 
The form-genus Vancampopollenites was described by KEDVES and PITTAU ( 1 9 7 9 ) 
from Preza (Portugal) with the following species: V. lusitanus, V. triangulus, V. 
subporatus, V. endotriangulus, V. aradaensis, V. minor. 
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Materials and Methods 
During the last years, a large research program was completed on the Hungarian 
Senonian spore-pollen assemblages in the Hungarian Geological Institute of Buda-
pest. The results of the new investigations enlarged our previous knowledge, and 
interesting pollen grains were also observed in very small quantities. It seems that in 
this case this occurrence of Vancampopollenites triangulus in Hungary is particularly 
interesting in this respect. The Hungarian locality is the following: Bakony Mts, Bore-
hole Bj-528, depth 76.5-76.6 m., marine sedimented J3k6 Marl Formation, Latest 
Santonian, Hungaropollis Dominance-Zone, H. oculus - H. oculoglomeratus subzone. 
From Portugal, the spore-pollen material of the locality type of Vancampopollenites 
fgen. was used for comparison; Preza-III-2. The LM pictures were taken in the Cell 
Biological and Evolutionary Micropaleontological Laboratory of the Department of 
Botany of the J. A. University, Szeged on a JENAVAL (Carl Zeiss, Jena) instrument 
with oil immersion objective GF-Planachromat HI 10Qx/l, 2500/0,17-A, except for the 
pictures on Plate 2.2. designated with asterix. In these cases mentioned later the nega-
tives taken with an NFPK light-microscope were used. 
Results 
1. The specimens of Vancampopollenites triangulus from Hungarian (Plate 2.1., 
figs. 6,7) and from Portuguese localities (Plate 2.2., figs. 6,7) are identical in every 
respect based on their light-microscopical morphological characteristic features. 
2. As the most important palynological characteristic features for the Hungarian 
locality, the following form-genera can be emphasized: Hungaropollis - dominant-, 
Suemegipollis, Krutzschipollis, Longanulipollis, Complexiopollis, Schulzipollis. To the 
contemplation of the Normapolles pollen grains of Vancampopollenites triangulus 
containing sediments, the following selected form-species are illustrated on Plate 
2.1.: Hungaropollis rectilineus (Plate 2.1., figs. 1,2), Krutzschipollis rotundus (Plate 
2.1., figs. 3,4), Krutzschipollis cf. crassis (Plate 2.1., figs. 12,13), Cuneipollis cuneolis 
(Plate 2.1., figs. 5,16), Longanulipollis polanyensis (Plate 2.1., figs. 8,9), Longanuli-
pollis longianulus (Plate 2.1., figs. 14,15), Longanulipollis monstruosis (Plate 2.1., 
figs. 10,11). 
3. Characteristic form-genera in the Carpathian sub-region (KEDVES and DINIZ, 
1983, KEDVES, 1 9 8 5 ) : Complexiopollis, Oculopollis, Laudaypollis, Hungaropollis, 
Longanulipollis, Suemegipollis, Krutzschipollis, Verruoculopollis, Portaepollenites, 
Semioculopollis, Papillopollis, Interporopollenites. 
4. The Upper Cretaceous sediments of the locality of Preza may be characterized 
by the following Angiosperm pollen grains: Interporopollenites - dominant and rich 
in form-species -1 , initium, I. subgranulosus, I. vancampoae, I. proporus, I. ornatus, 
I. rugulatus, I. weylandi, I. nagyae, I. zaklins/caiae, I. microporus, I. triangulus, I. thom-
soni, I. concavus, I. stanleyi, I. prezaensis, I. dinizae, I. goczani. For detailed descrip-
tions, see the paper of KEDVES and HEGEDOS ( 1 9 7 5 ) . Further angiosperm pollen 
grains: Complexiopollis prezensis, C. lusitanicus, Prezaipollenites concavus, Magnopo-
ropollis prezensis, Boltenhagenipollenites magnoporatus, Vacuopollis orthopyramis 
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parva, V. venustas, V. proconcavus magna, V. microconcavus, V. stanleyi, V. prezensis, 
Triangulipollis turonicus, T. triangulus, T. parvus, T. magnus, Trevisanaepollenites 
triangulus, Prenudopollis endocirculus, P. prezensis, Mediterraneipollenites lusitanicus, 
Plicapollis silicatus, Stanleypollenites prezensis, Tschudyipollenites magnus, Protea-
cidites fsp. Detailed data can be seen in the paper of KEDVES and DINIZ ( 1 9 8 0 - 8 1 ) . 
Data of the form-genus Vancampopollenites were mentioned previously. On Plate 
2.2. the following form-species are represented: Interporopollenites prezaensis (Plate 
2.2., figs. 1 - 4 ) , Vancampopollenites subporatus (Plate 2 .2 . , figs. 5 , 17 ) , V. triangulus 
(Plate 2.2. , figs. 6 , 7 ) , V. lusitanus (Plate 2.2. , figs. 8 - 1 2 ) , Triangulipollis turonicus 
(Plate 2.2., figs. 13 ,14) , Prenudopollis prezensis (Plate 2 .2. , figs. 15 ,16) . 
5. Abundant form-genera in the Ibero-lusitanian sub-region; (KEDVES and DINIZ, 
1983, KEDVES, 1985): Interporopollenites, Vacuopollis, Papillopollis. By their 
presence, important form-genera: Vancampopollenites, Triangulipollis, Trevisa-
naepollenites, Prenudopollis, Mediterraneipollenites, Boltenhagenipollenites, Magno-
poropollis, Aveiropollenites. 
Discussion and Conclusions 
These new data to the Upper Cretaceous early angiosperm "pollen flora" of 
Hungary are new contributions to the richness in taxa and the pecularities of the 
Carpathian Basin. Here the first European occurrence of the Endoinfundibulapollis 
distinctus TSCHUDY 1 9 7 5 in the Senonian layers of Csávoly (Hungary) is worth 
mentioning (cf. KEDVES, 1983 , 1 9 8 4 ) . Previously, this pollen form-genus was be-
lieved to be a Normapolles, which is characteristic genus of the North American 
Normapolles territories (sub-province: Atlantic Coast of North America, region: 
North Atlantic Coastal Plain). i 7 
« Plate 2.1. f 
1,2. Hungaropollis rectilineus GÓCZÁN and SIEGL-FARKAS 1989, slide: 95698, Bj-528, cross-table num-
ber: 9 .8 /142 .2 . 
3,4. Krutzschipollis rotundas GÓCZÁN and SIEGL-FARKAS 1989, slide: 95698, Bj-528, cross-table num-
ber: 23 .5 /151 .8 . 
5,16. Cuneipollis cuneolis GÓCZÁN and SIEGL-FARKAS 1989, slide: 95698, Bj-528, cross-table number: 
10 .2 /146 .3 . 
6,7. Vancampopollenites triangulus KEDVES and PITTAU 1979, slide: 95698, Bj-528, cross-table num-
ber: 10.7/142.6. 
8,9. Longanulipollis polanyensis GÓCZÁN and SIEGL-FARKAS 1989, slide: 95698, Bj-528, cross-table 
number: 8.1/136.6. 
10,11. Longanulipollis monstruosis GÓCZÁN and SIEGL-FARKAS 1989, slide: 95698, Bj-528, cross-table 
number: 13.7/146.7. 
12,13. Krutzschipollis cf. crassis (GÓCZÁN 1964) GÓCZÁN 1967, slide: 95698, Bj-528, cross-table number: 
14.2/144.7. 
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Abstract 
In addition to the palaeobotanical study of the Cretaceous levels from Cerro de la Mesa (Madrid), the 
most representative types of organic matter have been analyzed by pyrolysis - gas - chromatography-mass 
spectrometry. Both megarests and palynomorphs suggested a warm humid forest including large diversity 
of Angiosperms, Araucariaceae, Taxodiaceae and Cheirolepidiaceae the latter represented mainly by 
well-preserved cuticles of Frenelopsis oligostomata. The main pyrolysis products from these cuticles were 
alkyl-substituted polycyclic aromatic molecules such are naphthalenes, anthracenes, and phenanthrenes, 
as well as some aliphatic hydrocarbons. This pyrolysis pattern was considered to reflect vascular plant 
remains altered by intense maturation processes. The lignitiferous levels showed, after pyrolysis, similar 
qualitative composition, but yielded greater amounts of hydroxylated derivatives (phenols, catechols, 
naphthalenols and biphenylols) and only traces of alkanes and fatty acids, which point to the terrestrial 
origin of the organic matter. The greatest amounts of the latter two products, as well as of hydroaromatic 
molecules (tetralins, fluorenes and indenes) and heterocyclic molecules (dibenzofurans and xanthenes) 
were obtained from the layers consisting of carbonaceous marls, which - in agreement with the palaeobotanic 
results - could correspond to heavily carbonized material with the most significant input of aliphatic 
molecules from microorganism and algal biomass, and/or to an early diagenesis in aquatic environment. 
Key words: Cretaceous flora, palynomorphs, Frenelopsis, pyrolysis, kerogen, Spain. 
Introduction 
The Upper Cretaceous basement in Cerro de la Mesa (Madrid, Spain) contains 
one of the nicest paleobotanical samples of the Mesozoic microflora. This forma-
tion includes a number of plants with well-preserved cuticles, especially in the 
mummified specimens. In addition, the sediments are very rich in palynomorphs. 
The present study is included into the Spanish-Hungarian Project of the Direc-
ción General de Cooperación Científica y Técnica del Ministero de Asuntos Exte-
riores (1992) entitled "Estudio de diversos aspectos paleobotánicos del Cretácico 
superior del Cerro de la Mesa (Norte de la Provincia de Madrid)", the financial 
support being provided by the DGICYT Project PB92-0101 (Estudio palinológico 
de las Angiospermas primitivas halladas en el Cretácico superior del Borde Sur de 
la Sierra de Guadarrama). 
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The palaeontological characteristics were studied in the laboratorio de Paleo-
botánica, Departamento de Paleontología, and in the Instituto de Geología Eco-
nómica (CSIC), whereas the chemical analyses were studied in the laboratorio de 
Química del Humus del Centro de Ciencias Medioambientales del CSIC. The 
relative richness of organic remains, mainly plants, found throughout the lithos-
tratigraphic series of Cerro de la Mesa, has been the subject of several palaeonto-
logical, strátigraphic and palaeoecological studies, the results of which being 
reported elsewhere (ALVAREZ-RAMIS, 1981, ALVAREZ-RAMIS and FERNÁNDEZ 
MARRÓN, 1993 and ALVAREZ-RAMIS et al., 1994a and b). 
From the viewpoint of the organic geochemistry analyses, the most representa-
tive materials in the stratigraphic series are found in the gray marls and in the 
lignitiferous levels. 
LOCATION AND GEOLOGICAL FEATURES 
OF CERRO DE LA MESA QUARRY 
The samples studied were taken from a quarry located in the neighbourhood of 
Guadalix de la Sierra village (Madrid, Central Spain), that is currently exploited in 
the extraction of calcareous building blocks. 
The coordinates of the basement correspond to 40° 47' 37" N and 3° 42' 11" W 
(Greenwich), the access to which being provided by two independent ways, ie., the 
road between the villages of Colmenar Viejo and Guadalix de la Sierra, or the road 
from Guadalix de la Sierra to Torrelaguna (Text-fig. 3.1.). The rock exploitation in 
the quarry has brought into light the different types of materials of the lithological 
series in the Upper Cretaceous, characteristic for the Southern side of the Sierra de 
Guadarrama (Central System of Spain). Plate 3.1. corresponds to a partial view of 
the quarry, showing the lithological features. 
Basically, the materials consist of limestones and marls, more or less compacted 
and sandy, in cyclic alternance with dolomitized limestones and some small and 
irregular lignitiferous levels. The marly and carbonaceous levels are very rich in 
fragmented and coalified plant remains. 
LITHOSTRATIGRAPHIC FEATURES 
The lithostratigraphic series we have studied in Cerro de la Mesa consists of 
eight members. The marly material dominates in the lower part (members 8 and 6); 
whereas the most frequent material in the upper parts are limestones, in some 
cases dolomitized, and subjacent marly sandy limestones (member 4) include lig-
nite layers of small thickness and irregular distribution (Text-fig. 3.2.). 
The eight levels studied from the palynological viewpoint (ALVAREZ-RAMIS and 
FERNÁNDEZ MARRÓN, 1990,1993, ALVAREZ-RAMIS et al., 1994a, 1994b) are shown at 
the right side of Text-fig. 3.2. The position of the three levels sampled for the 
organic matter studies are presented at the left side. The samples were taken from 
the 4 th member, basically consisting of sandy limestones, and in the lowest level of 
























Partial view of the Cerro de la Mesa quarry. rD 
a point placed between levels 2-3. Just below it, a branch of Frenelopsis included 
into compact marls was isolated for analysis ( F ) (ALVAREZ-RAMIS, 1981 , ALVAREZ-
RAMIS e t al . , 1982) . 
PALAEONTOLOGICAL FEATURES 
The megaflora identified (ALVAREZ-RAMIS et al., 1989) come almost exclusively 
from the marl layers in member 6. Nevertheless, plant remains dominate on the 
lignite layers in member 4, but they are difficult to classify due to their large 
coalification and fragmentation. The main forms correspond to the following para-
taxons, included in Gymnosperms and Angiosperms: 
Gymnosperms Angiosperms 
Araucariacites fspp. aff. Banksia tenuifolia B E R R Y 
Frenelopsis oligostomata ( R O M . ) ALVIN Caesalpinites fsp. 
Sequoia fsp. Dewalquea fsp. 
Eucalyptus geintzi H E E R ? 
Myrica fsp. 
Lauraceae 
The greatest number of megaremains corresponds to Gymnosperms, the most 
abundant being Araucariaceae, Taxodiaceae, and Cheirolepidiaceae. In the case of 
Angiosperms, there are a scarce number of megarests, but they show large diversity. 
As expected, the remains of reproductive structures, especially of Conifers, are 
abundant. 
Concerning the microrests, the results of the analysis of palynomorphs are in 
agreement with the species of the above megarests. The most frequent forms are 
Araucariacites, Inaperturopollenites, Classopollis and mainly Normapolles (ALVAREZ-
RAMIS and FERNANDEZ MARRON, 1990,1993, ALVAREZ-RAMIS and DOUBINGER, 1994, 
ALVAREZ-RAMIS et al., 1994a and 1994b). The dominant palynomorphs correspond 
to the Plant Kingdom. Amongst them (ca. 60%), the most frequent are pollens 
from primitive Angiosperms (Normapolles), mainly Interporopollenites, Papillopol-
lis and Triatriopollenites, and less proportion of Vacuopollis, Complexiopollis and 
Atlantopollis. The pollen grains from Gymnosperms amount ca. 25%, and the 
spores from vascular Cryptogams represent ca. 9%. There are additional amounts 
( 2 - 8 % ) of sporomorphs from the Protista, Fungi and Animalia Kingdoms, with a 
dominance of cysts from Dinoflagellates. 
PALAEOENVIRONMENTAL AND STRATIGRAPHIC NOTES OBTAINED 
FROM PALAEOBOTANIC STUDIES 
The dominance of Angiosperms as regards the other groups, mainly of Conifers, 
suggests a warm humid climate in the site studied during the Upper Cretaceous. 
Nevertheless, the large diversity of their forms contrasts with their reduced amount, 
suggesting an allochthonous origin for the remains. This is in agreement with a 
large amount of remains, and a low proportion of arid or/and xerophytic species, 
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Text-fig. 3.2. 
Calcareous series of Cerro dela Mesa bed, with indication of the material studied: Frenelopsis oligostomata 
(ROMARIZ) ALVIN (F) included into marls, calcareous marls (MC) (both in member 6), and lignites (L) in 
the lowest levels of member 4. 
such are Cheirolepidaceae, and other plants adapted to saline conditions, frequent 
in coastal environments (Taxodiaceae). 
The coastal location during the Upper Cretaceous of Cerro de la Mesa, is rein-
forced by the presence of internal lodges of Foraminiferae, Dinocysts and euryhaline 
elements such as Botryococcaceae. From palynological studies of ALVAREZ-RAMIS 
et al., (1994b) the age of Cerro de la Mesa is attributed to the Campanian-
Maastrichtian interval. 
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Material and Methods 
For chemical analyses, the geological samples are subjected to different pretreat-
ments. The Frenelopsis (F, Text-fig. 3.2., and Plate 3.2.) are scrapped from the rock, 
grounded in an agate mortar, washed with 0.5M HC1 to remove carbonates, and 
finally washed on a 0.1 mm screen. The same is used for the lignite material (L). 
In order to concentrate the organic matter in sample MC, the grounded material 
is decarbonated with HC1 and dried, and an organic matter-rich fraction is separ-
ated by flotation in the CHBr3-CH3CH20H mixture of density 1.9. 
The analysis of the organic fraction is carried out by pyrolysis-gas-chromato-
graphy-mass spectrometry in the experimental conditions reported elsewhere (AL-
MENDROS et al., 1993). The pyrolysis products released at 500 °C are condensed in 
liquid nitrogen and injected in a HEWLETT-PACKARD 5890 gas chromatograph, and 
the compounds are identified from their 70 eV mass spectra. For quantitative 
comparisons, the integration routine of the instrument is used on the single ion 
chromatograms corresponding to the molecular ions of the different homologues 
series of compounds, except in the case of alkanes and fatty acids, where the ions 85 
and 83 are used, respectively. Such data are referred as percentages of the total ion 
counts in the chromatogram. 
Results and Discussion 
The three forms of organic matter studied in Cerro de la Mesa yield quite differ-
ent qualitative and quantitative compound assemblages after analytical pyrolysis. 
The gas chromatograms show about 200 major peaks, the most frequent series 
being shown in Text-fig. 3.3. 
Most of the pyrolysis products correspond to alkyl-substituted polycyclic aro-
matic hydrocarbons (naphthalenes, anthracenes, phenanthrenes, and pyrenes), 
some including hydroaromatic rings (tetralins, fluorenes and indenes) or heterocy-
clic rings (dibenzofurans and xanthenes) as well as some of their OH-substituted 
derivatives (phenols, catechols, naphthalenols, and biphenylols). In general the lack 
of fatty acids, and the low yields of aliphatic hydrocarbons point to a terrestrial 
origin of the organic matter. As expected, no traces of typical carbohydrate-derived 
pyrolysis products are found in the three materials studied. In general, the products 
obtained are similar to those reported by SCHULTEN et al., (1991) after pyrolysis of 
soil humic acids, but the present patterns showed greater proportion of polycyclic 
products. 
Sample (L) yields dominant series of OH-substituted mono- and polycyclic com-
pounds, whereas aliphatic molecules are practically lacking. The major chromato-
graphic peaks correspond to cresols. Such patterns, in addition to the presence of 
small amounts of vanillyl and syringyl-type ketones similar to those produced by 
pyrolysis of lignins, point to an origin from the accumulation of vascular plant 
remains altered by intense diagenetic and catagenetic process. 
By contrast, the organic matter in sample (MC) yields no methoxyl-containing 
ketones, and shows reduced amounts of oxygen-containing molecules. The domi-
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nant products are alkyl-substituted polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (1 to 4 ben-
zenic rings) in addition to aliphatic series consisting of alkanes and olefins. Such 
pattern could correspond to heavily carbonized organic matter with the most signi-
ficant input of aliphatic molecules from microorganism and algal biomass, and/or 
to an early diagenesis in aquatic environment. This coincides with the paleobotani-
cal results, that showed the presence of rests from the Protista and Fungi Kingdoms. 
Finally, the composition of the organic matter remaining in Frenelopsis rests 
should be interpreted as the result of large maturation of an original material 
consisting of aromatic and lipid biopolymers (ALMENDROS et al., 1982,1985, ALVA-
REZ-RAMIS et al., 1984). There are considerable diversity of aromatic and hydroaro-
matic oxygen-containing structures, and moderate amounts of ketones, alkanes, 
and olefins, some of them being similar to those formed during the pyrolysis of 
lignins or cutins from extant and fossil Gymnosperms. 
In general, the relatively large maturity of the fossil organic matter in Cerro de 
la Mesa precludes more detailed palaeobiochemical considerations, as corresponds 
to the transformation of most of the diagnostic fossil biomarker molecules. 
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Text-fig. 3.3. 
Series of homologues compounds released by pyrolysis on the main forms of organic matter from Cerro de 
la Mesa: L = lignites, MC = carbonaceous marls, F = fossil rests of Frenelopsis oligostomata. Left to right, 
top to bottom: phenols, catechols, naphthalenes, naphthalenols, Ci4-tricyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 
(anthracenes + phenanthrenes), tetralins, fluorenes, dibenzofurans, alkanes and olefins. 
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4. RADIAL FIVEFOLD ROTATION: A NEW METHOD IN THE STUDY OF THE 
BIOPOLYMER ORGANIZATION OF THE SPORODERM 
M . KEDVES, A . T Ó T H a n d A . V É R 
Cell Biological and Evolutionary Micropaleontological Laboratory of the Department of Botany of the J. 
A. University, H-6701, Szeged, Hungary 
Abstract 
The two major constituents, the quasi-crystalloid skeleton and its stabilizing molecular system were 
established previously on partially degraded sporoderms. A peculiar and heterogeneous biopolyraer 
skeleton was discovered in the wall of Botryococcus braunii KUTZ. isolated from a Hungarian oil shale. 
Quasi-periodic and quasi-equivalent symmetry was observed on the different levels of organization of the 
biopolymer system of this species. The new method was elaborated on the peculiar quasi-periodic units 
of the biopolymer skeleton. Two kinds of radial rotations methods were elaborated for the first time. One 
with a positive, the other with a negative secondary points of symmetry centre. The rotation area was 
introduced as a new methodical term. Single and combined, inside of the combined outest and innermost 
summarized areas were distinguished. In some cases secular alterations in the size and shape of the 
rotation areas were established. 
Key words: Botryococcus braunii, oil shale, biopolymer symmetry, new method. 
Introduction 
The peculiar algue, Botryococcus braunii KUTZ. has been the subject of several 
investigations, and a number of papers have appeared in different aspects of this 
subject. The result of the LM studies have been summarized recently by VER 
( 1 9 9 4 ) . The combined investigations of the Transdanubian oil shale in Hungary was 
reviewed in this paper and will be reviewed in further ones. TEM results of intact 
colonies were published by KEDVES ( 1 9 8 3 ) , and later by GLIKSON, LINDSAY and 
SAXBY ( 1 9 8 9 ) . Experimental investigations were carried out with different methods 
(cf . KEDVES, 1 9 8 6 , KEDVES, ROJIK a n d VER, 1991, KEDVES, TOTH a n d FARKAS, 1993) . 
The peculiarities of the biopolymer structure were also established particularly on 
the partially degraded and fragmented wall of the Botryococcus colonies isolated from 
the Hungarian oil shale. As the most important peculiarity, we can emphasize that 
the quasi-periodic and quasi-equivalent biopolymer organization is present in the 
wall of the colonies of Botryococcus braunii. 
As it has been emphasized in several papers, one of the research programs of our 
laboratory is the investigation of the symmetry and the organization of the bio-
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polymer system of different kinds of plant cell walls. The most important fields of 
research are the following: 
1. Investigation of the quasi-crystalloid biopolymer skeleton. 
2. Investigation of the symmetry and organization of the stabilizing biopolymer system 
of quasi-crystalloid skeleton. 
3. On the biopolymer and molecular level it is necessary to pay special attention to 
the outer and inner bordering surfaces. 
Modellings are very important in the investigation of the biopolymer structure 
of the plant cell wall. We have used the following methods so far: 
1. Two-dimensional modelling with the modified MARKHAM rotation method (cf. 
KEDVES, 1988, 1989, 1990, 1991a, KEDVES and FARKAS, 1991, KEDVES, PÁRDUTZ, 
FARKAS and VÉR, 1991, KEDVES, ROJIK and VÉR, 1991, etc.). 
2. Three-dimensional modelling of the quasi-crystalloid skeleton (KEDVES, 
1991b, 1992, KEDVES, TÓTH and FARKAS, 1993). 
3. Computer modelling of the quasi-crystalloid skeleton and the stabilizing sys-
tem (cf. M. KEDVES and L. KEDVES, 1995, in this number). 
The aim of this paper is to complete the opportunities of two-dimensional rota-
tion, essentially with the modified MARKHAM rotation method. This method was 
elaborated for the peculiar biopolymer system of the Botryococcus braunii KOTZ., 
but it seems to be useful for other quasi-crystalloid biopolymer structures, as well. 
Materials and Methods 
The material of investigation is identical with those published previously (KED-
VES, TÓTH and FARKAS, 1993, p. 41). In the paper mentioned above the basic bio-
polymer pentagons of number I, II, and III were used for biopolymer symmetry 
operations. Now further biopolymers, designated with IV and V were the subjects 
of our studies (Plate 4.1., fig. 3). The description of the method was published in 
our paper (KEDVES, TÓTH and FARKAS, 1993), p. 41, as follows: "Botryococcus brau-
nii KOTZ., from the Upper Tertiary Oil Shale, Pula, Hungary. (Experiment No. 
924). Ten mg of air dried colonies was added to one ml of merkaptoethanol. A 
temperature of 30 °C was maintained for 24 hours. The residue was washed and 
fragmented with a magnetic stirrer in an aqueous medium for 30 minutes. The 
fragmented wall remnants were dropped onto a grid, covered with a collodium 
pellicule and then dried. The EM investigations were made on a Tesla BS-500 TEM 
(resolution 6 Â) at the J. A. University, Faculty of Science, Electron Microscope 
Laboratory." 
Concerning the biopolymer units investigated, biopolymer no IV is a so-called 
"normal" regular pentagonal biopolymer unit. 
Biopolymer no V is peculiar, because in the middle of the regular pentagon there is 
another globular biopolymer unit. This latter was used for the first radial rotation as 
follows: 




B) The ten light points of symmetry (holes of biopolymer dimension) of the 
tenfold rotation (C.P.5.A.5.10.). 
Results 
The recently elaborated radial rotation is always a kind of secondary rotation, 
and it is two-dimensional. 
The secondary points of symmetry of a fivefold or tenfold primary rotation are 
used as rotation centres. 
The axes are linear between the centre (P) of the basic biopolymer unit of the 
primary rotation and one of the secondary point of symmetry. 
The centrum of the radial rotation is always a secondary point of symmetry. 
The centrum of the radial secondary rotation can be positive or negative; one 
globular biopolymer unit, 
or a hole of the dissolved exine. 
Designations; for example C.S.5.R.i+i/io.5.5. 
C = complete rotation - the total of the angles of rotation is 360°. 
S = secondary rotation - the centre of rotation is one of the new points of symmetry 
which appeared after a primary rotation. 
5 = fivefold rotation. ; • 
R = radial rotation; see above. 
1+1/1-10 = the first circle, +1 first positive, dark points of symmetry, 1-10 - ten 
secondary biopolymer units were radially rotated. 
5.5. = number of exposition - 5 x 5 . 
C.S.5.5.M/1-10.5.5. indicates the tenfold radial rotation of the ten light points of 
symmetry (holes). There is one difference only in the designation, 1-1/1-10 indicates 
that the points of symmetry of the centres of the radial rotation are light (holes of one 
biopolymer unit). 
The common results of the two kinds of rotations are the following: 
1. In both cases the secondary radial rotations resulted in positive and negative points 
of symmetry. 
2. Characteristic outer and inner areas can be established after the radial rotations. 
Plate 4.1. 
1. LM picture of Botryococcus braunii KOTZ. isolated from Hungarian oil shale, slide: Pula 1/1, 
cross-table number 9.3/115.1. c = cupula, p = pedunculus. lOOOx. 
2. TEM picture from non-experimental colony. The compact substance of the wall is well illustrated. 
8.000x. 
3. Detail of a partially degraded colony. Experiment No: 924, negative no: 586. The basic pentagonal 
biopolymer units designated with IV and V were the subject of fivefold and tenfold rotations. The 
basic TEM picture, the investigated biopolymer units with the PA rotation axes, and the rotation 
pictures are illustrated here. 500.000x. 
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3. The points of symmetry of the outest and innermost areal borders may be useful 
for further biopolymer symmetry operations. 
4. The summarized border is composed from the outest limits of the outest areas. 
5. There are points of symmetry outside of this summarized border. Its origin is 
interesting and doubtful; using these points of symmetry as rotation centrums, we may 
hope for interesting results. 
Regarding the details, we can point out the following: 
RADIAL ROTATION WITH THE POSITIVE POINTS OF SYMMETRY IN 
THE CENTRUM 
(Plate 4.2., text-fig. 4.1., 4.2., 4.3.) 
At the inner and the outer rotation areas several periodicities may be estab-
lished. 
The outer rotation areas. - The summarized outer areas indicate that there are several 
irregular inner fields which overlap one another, resulting in dark fields (Text-fig. 
4.1.). The drawings were made with altered perpendicular and horizontal streakings. 
(The first one is horizontal, the second one is perpendicular, the third one is 
horizontal again). The contour of the overlapping areas - the darkest area is irregular 
in form. 
Inner rotation areas. - The smaller, inner rotation areas overlap very poorly, they can 
be seen relatively easily in their contour. In this case the following similarities can be 
established: In some cases the opponent inner fields may be identical or more or less 
similar; areas no 2 and 7 are the best examples in this respect (Text-fig. 4.2.). As 
contrary examples for the inner area no 5 and 10 can be pointed out. The greatest 
number of the inner areas are more or less identical, cf. 1-6. The border of the 
summarizing outer areas with the so-called extra-areal points of symmetry are re-
presented on Text-fig. 4.2. The disposition of the points of symmetry following the 
origin between the rotation axes is the following. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
1 - 2 2 7 
2 - 3 2 3 1 
3 - 4 3 5 
4 - 5 5 6 2 
5 - 6 4 8 
6 - 7 11 6 2 
7 - 8 1 4 6 
8 - 9 1 10 8 
9 - 1 0 6 9 
1 0 - 1 3 1 7 
Some points of symmetry are on the axes. The different kinds of rotation of these 
extra-areal points of symmetry will make another interesting methodical problem. 
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Plate 4.2. 
The fivefold rotation picture of the basic biopolymer unit no V as a basis for positive radial rotation. The 
ten rotation centres are the positive points of symmetry which are surrounding the basic pentagon. The 
pictures of the radial rotation are placed in the direction of the axes of the radial rotation. 





The outer rotation areas of the ten positive radial rotations, cf. Plate 4.2. 
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Text-fig. 4.2. 
The inner rotation areas of the ten positive radial rotations, cf. Plate 4.2. A certain periodicity may be 
established in the shape and size of some of the opposite inner rotation areas (1-6,2-7), these are more or 
less identical. 3 -8 ,4 -9 ,5 -10 are similar in contour, but the size of the rotation areas of the lower values (3, 




The summarized outer and inner borders of the positive rotation areas with axes of rotations, and the 
extra-areal points of symmetry. The numbers of the extra-areal points of symmetry indicate the "origin" of 
these points of symmetry, e. g.: the number of the radial rotations. 
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RADIAL ROTATION WITH NEGATIVE POINTS OF SYMMETRY IN THE 
CENTRUM 
(Plate 4.3., text-fig. 4.4., 4.5., 4.6.) 
The outer rotation areas. - The summarized outer areas in this case are more or 
less regular than previously. One dark centrum appears rounded with by and by 
lighter concentric zones (Text-fig. 4.4.). On the contour of the outest summarized 
border a certain asymmetry may be established. 
Inner rotation areas (Text-fig. 4.5.). - In this case it is not so easy to establish 
similarities or differences between the opposite areas. The summarized outer border 
of these areas is more asymmetrical than previously. 
The border of the summarized outer areas with the so-called extra-areal points of 
symmetry (Text-fig. 4.6.). The disposition of the points of symmetry following its 
origin between the rotation areas is the following. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
1 - 2 3 7 
2 - 3 4 4 
3 - 4 1 3 6 
4 - 5 4 6 
5 - 6 2 5 
6 - 7 4 3 
7 - 8 6 6 1 
8 - 9 5 3 3 
9 - 1 0 1 3 6 
1 0 - 1 6 1 7 
Discussion and Conclusions 
1. The results of the newly elaborated and applied two-dimensional rotation 
methods support the complexity of the biopolymer structure of the sporoderm. 
2. On the basis of the first data, the rotation areas may be useful in the investigation 
of highly organized biopolymer structures. These areas may be highly organized 
units of the sporopollenin. 
3. The highly organized biopolymer structures may have taxonomic and/or phylo-
genetic significance. 
4. The quasi-crystalloid skeleton and the stabilizing biopolymer system are the 
structural and probably universal units of the plant cell wall. 
5. There is still a lot of work to do, our knowledge is not sufficient in this field yet. 
6. Finally, for the first attempt a peculiar biopolymer structure was chosen. This one 
and such fragments will also be used later because one part of this fragment is a 
quasi-crystalloid with "normal" and peculiar basic units, and another is quasi-
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Plate 4.3. 
The tenfold rotation picture of the basic biopolymer unit no V as a basis for negative radial rotation. The 
ten centres of rotation are the light (negative) points of symmetry of the first circle around the centre of 
the basic biopolymer unit. The results of the radial rotations are oriented in the axes of the radial rotations. 








The inner rotation areas of the ten negative radial rotations cf. Plate 4.3. In this case it is not possible to 




The summarized outer border of the negative rotation areas with axes of rotations, and the extra-areal 
points of symmetry. The numbers of the extra-areal points of symmetry indicate the "origin" of these points 
of symmetry, e. g.: the number of radial rotations. 
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equivalent with a highly organized structure. The relations between these two 
kinds of biopolymer systems will be investigated later. 
7. These two kinds of biopolymers are probably present in further cell walls, as well, 
we have found them in the pollen grains of angiosperms. (Cf. KEDVES and ROJIK, 
1994). 
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5. ÉTUDES PALYNOLOGIQUES ET PÉDOLOGIQUES SUR LES SÉDIMENTS 
HOLOCÈNES DE LA PISCINE DU MONASTÈRE DU MONT JAKAB 
M. K E D V E S e t I. BAGI 
Laboratoire de Biologie cellulaire et de Micropaléontologie évolutive de l'Institut botanique de l'Université 
J. A. de Szeged, H-6701, B. P. 657, Hongrie 
Sommaire 
Ces études on été effectuées dans le cadre du programme de recherche de la reconstitution et de la 
protection de la végétation ancienne du monastère des alentours et des plantes cultivées dans le jardin 
près de la piscine. Les données palynologiques qui concernent les plantes cultivées dans le jardin du 
monastère sont pauvres; Umbelliferae, Fabaceae, Caryophyllaceae, Gramineae, Allium, Galanthus, Corylus, 
Moraceae, Jugions et Castanea. Pour ce qui est de la végétation de la piscine et les alentours, nous avons 
obtenu les résultats suivants: l. Plantes aquatiques: 1.1. Hystrichosphaeridae, Pseudoschizaea (Concentri-
cystes), pour le zooplancton le genre Arcella. 1.2. Salvinia, Sphagnum, Sagittaria, Stratiotes, Sparganium, 
Typha, Carex, Iridaceae. 2. Chenopodiaceae, Ambrosia, Amaranthaceae et Urticaceae représentent les 
mauvaises herbes. 3. Éléments des buissons de la végétation rupestre: Viburnum, Ilex, Dictamnus, Saxifra-
ga, Achillea, Solidago, Géranium, Cruciferae. 4. Conifères: Pinus, Picea, Abies, Tsuga, Larix-Pseudotsuga, 
Taxus. 5. Arbres feuillus: Acer, Tilia, Fraxinus, Quercus, Carpinus, Fagus, Alnus, Salix, Betula. 6. Pour la 
végétation de sous-bois: Daphne, Polypodiaceae, Helleborus, Boraginaceae, Asperula, Impatiens, Composi-
tae type fenestrate. 7. Formes remaniées: Schizaeaceae (Cicatricosisporites), Disaccites, Plicapollis, Trudo-
pollis. 
Mots clés: Palynologie, pédologie, Holocène, Hongrie. 
Introduction 
Le Conseil National du Sud de la Transdanubie nous a sollicités de continuer 
des recherches sur les sédiments de la piscine. Les problèmes à résoudre ont été 
subordonnés à l'intérêt de la reconstitution des environnements historiques du 
monastère du Mont Jakab, c'est-à-dire: 
1. Reconstituer - si possible - les espèces ou les groupes des plantes cultivées 
dans le jardin du monastère, 
2. donner des documents sur la végétation de la piscine et de ses environs, 
3. étudier la possibilité de reconstitution des altérations dans la végétation des 
Mecsek, en se basant aux données de la Palynologie. 
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Matière et Méthode 
Les échantillons ont été prélevés par dix centimètres de 7 court sondages jusqu'à 
la roche basale de la piscine (grès Permien, etc.) Le sédiment holocène était en 
général très mince, soixante cm. maximum, et dix cm. minimum. Une partie de la 
piscine n'était pas convenable pour échantillonnage. Les échantillons pour les 
études palynologiques ont été effectués afin de réduire au minimum la fossilization 
sélective ultérieure. Seul de l'acide chlorique et de l'acide fluorhydrique ont été 
utilisés. Au cours des études pédologiques les paramètres suivants ont été mesurés: 
1. Le caractère du sédiment (argiles, sable, etc.) y compris l'humidité hygroscopique 
et la dimension des particules. 
2. Le caractère qualitatif du sol; le contenu organique, le pH (n C1K) pH (OH2), 
lactate soluble potasse et phosphates. 
Géologie et végétation actuelle de la région de Mecsek 
La hauteur du Mont Jakab est de 602 m. au-dessus de la Mer Adriatique. La 
roche originelle est du grès rouge, du Permien supérieur. Les macrofossiles du 
Permien de cette région ont été le sujet de plusieurs études depuis longtemps. 
HEER (1877) a publié plusieurs genres et espèces, par exemple; Baiera digitata, 
Ulmannia spp., Voltzia spp., Carpolithes spp., etc. L'anatomie des bois silicifiés a été 
étudiée pour la première fois par TUZSON (1906) , après SIMONCSICS ( 1 9 5 5 ) , puis 
GREGUSS (1961 , 1967) . La structure est "araucarioïde" de type primitif; Dadoxylon, 
où le genre Baieroxylon GREGUSS 1 9 6 1 a été décrit. Des spores et de grains de 
pollen ont été étudiés par BARABÁS-STUHL ( 1 9 7 5 , 1 9 8 1 ) et in FÜLÖP ( 1 9 9 0 ) , concer-
nant les recherches du minérai d'uranium. Il y a des couches Mésozoiques et Ter-
tiaires dans cette région. Le Jurassique inférieur - le charbon du Lias, avec 
beaucoup de macrorestes et de sporomorphes bien conservés est encore à mention-
ner. Les spores et les grains de pollen ont été publiés par GÓCZÁN (1956) , et par 
BÓNA (1966, 1969, 1983) dans plusieurs études. 
Les forêts de la végétation actuelle (HORVÁTH, 1954 , 1957 , 1958 , 1959, PRISZTER 
et BORHIDI, 1 9 6 7 ) peuvent être caractérisées par les arbres du Quercus, Carpinus et 
Fagus. Il est intéressant de noter la présence de Castanea sativa MILL. avec une 
origine douteuse - peut-être c'est une relique de la cultivation de l'Empire Ro-
maine. Pour la végétation de sous-bois: Galium odoratum (L.) SCOP. ( = Asperula 
odorata), Melica uniflora RETZ., Allium ursinum L. sont à mentionner. Élément 
méditerranéen: Tamus communis L. des Dioscoréacées. 
Reconstruction de l'histoire de la piscine en se basant aux études pédologiques 
Le fond de la piscine n'est pas uniforme. Trois types ont été distingués: 
1. Débris de grès rouge - Permien supérieur. Sondages: 1, 4,8. 
2. Débris de roche brune - Mésozoique. Sondages: 3,5, 6,7. 
3. Probablement argile marneuse. Sondage: 2. 
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Pour la reconstruction de l'histoire de la piscine, le sondage No: 3 est le plus 
convenable (Fig. 5.1.). Les événements peuvent être récapitulés comme suit: 
1. Quand la piscine était pleine d'eau une sédimentation modérée s'est déroulée. 
2. Après la diminution du niveau de l'eau, une végétation caractérisée par le genre 
Carex a apparu, et le rythme de la sédimentation s'est accéléré. Cette végétation qui 
a produit une grande quantité de matière organique a été probablement brûlée. Une 
eutrophisation a commencé. Les phosphates qui se sont libérés du grès rouge ont 
aussi accéléré cette eutrophisation. 
3. On peut établir une périodicité dans le dessèchement de la piscine. 
Les données palynologiques 
(Fig. 5.2.) 
1. La préservation des sporomorphes dans les sédiments étudiées. 
De ce point de vue les types suivants peuvent être établis: 
1.1. Les sporomorphes sont en général en bon état de conservation. Sondage: 1. 
1.2. Par contre, la plus grande partie des sporomorphes ont disparu au cours de la 
fossilisation. Sondages: 6, 7. 
1.3. Il y a une périodicité dans les conditions de la sédimentation. Sondages: 2, 3. 
1.4. Les sporomorphes dans la partie supérieure sont en bon état de conservation. 
Sondages: 4, 5. 
1.5. Le contraire. Sondage: 8. 
2. Les grains de pollen qui peuvent être à l'origine des plantes cultivées du jardin du 
monastère sont peu connus. Les pollens des genres et familles suivants sont à 
mentionner de ce point de vue: Ombellifères (Carotte), Fabacées (Léguminosae), 
Graminées, Allium, Galanthus, Rosacées, Corylus, Moracées, Juglans, Castanea. Na-
turellement il n'est pas exclu que quelques types de pollen deviennent des espèces de 
plantes sauvages. 
3. Les microfossiles de la piscine et ses alentours. 
3.1. Hystrichosphaeridae - indique la salinité de l'eau. Pseudoschizaea (=Concentri-
cystes, Chomotriletes, pro parte), ce type est connu depuis du Paléozoique. Il y a une 
grande quantité de publications, mais l'origine de ce type est inconnue, (cf. WOLFF, 
1 9 3 4 , THIERGART e t FRANTZ, 1 9 6 2 , ROSSIGNOL, 1 9 6 2 , 1 9 6 4 , CHRISTOPHER, 1 9 7 6 , KED-
VES, 1 9 7 7 , etc.). ArcelLa vulgaris EHRBG. représent le zooplancton. 
Fig. 5.1 • 
Schéma de la piscine et de ses environs, avec les points des prélèvements et des résultats pédologiques. 
1 = pourcentages de l'humidité hygroscopic, 2 = cailloux, 3 = argile - granulométrie plus ou moins 
dépassant 0,002 mm., 4 = granulométrie de 0,002 à 0,01 mm., 5 = sablet, granulométrie de 0,01 à 0,05 mm., 
6 = sable^ granulométrie de 0,05 à 0,2 mm., 7 = sable3, granulométrie de 0,2 à 0,4 mm., 8 = sabler 
granulométrie de 0,4 à 2,0 mm., 9 = sédiment marécageux, 10 = débris du grès rouge, 11 = débris du grès 
brun, 12 = argile marneuse, 13 = nodules argileux, 14 = traces d'une brûlure, 15 = OK2 mgAOO g de sol, 
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3.2. Plantes aquatiles ou littorales: Salvinia, Sphagnum, Selaginella, Sagittaria, Stra-
tiotes cf. aloides, Sparganium, Typha, Iridaceae, Carex, Ericaceae. 
3.3. Mauvaises herbes: Chenopodiaceae, Ambrosia, Amaranthaceae, Urticaceae. 
3.4. Éléments des buissons de la végétation rupestre: ?Vibumum, Ilex, Dictamnus, 
Saxifraga, Achillea, Solidago, Géranium, Malvaceae, Cruciferae. 
3.5. Sapins: Pinus, Picea, Abies, Tsuga, Larix-Pseudotsuga, Taxus. Ici il y a lieu de 
souligner que la production et la dispersion des grains de pollen des sapins est 
extrêmement grande. L'exine des pollens à ballonnets est relativement résistante. Le 
résultat est une surreprésentation. Pour ce problème voir par exemple l'étude de 
MARGUIER (1993). 
3.6. Arbres feuillus: Quercus, Carpinus, Fagus, Acer, Tilia, Fraxinus, Alnus, Salix, Betula. 
3.7. Pour la végétation de sous-bois: Daphne, Impatiens, Polypodiaceae, Boraginaceae, 
Polygonatum, Asperula, Helleborus, Compositae type fenestrate. 
Formes remaniées: l'exemplaire de Conodontes; Sondage no: 5, 0-10 cm., Schizaea-
ceae (Cicatricosisporites), Disaccites, cf. Plicapollis, Trudopollis (Crétacé supérieur). 
Discussion et Conclusions 
Pour la palynologie des sédiments lacustres Quaternaires et Holocènes en Hon-
grie les travaux de ZÓLYOMI ( 1 9 3 6 , 1952 , 1961 , 1971 , 1980 , 1 9 8 7 ) , ZÓLYOMI et 
PRÉCSÉNYI ( 1 9 8 5 ) , ZÓLYOMI et E. NAGY ( 1 9 9 2 ) , et JÁRAI-KOMLÓDI ( 1 9 6 6 ) sont fon-
damentaux. Nous avons aussi poursuivi des recherches sur les sédiments Holocènes 
avec une conception semblable (KEDVES et KÖRMÖCZI, 1 9 8 5 ) . En ce qui concerne 
nos résultats actuels nous pouvons souligner les faits suivants: 
La préservation de la matière organique est hétérogène. Ce problème peut être 
étudié sur plusieurs niveaux, mais finalement on peut trouver la solution au niveau 
moléculaire. 
Concernant la valeur taxonomique des spores et de grains de pollen, le caractère 
hétérogène est à souligner. Il y a des sporomorphes qui peuvent être caractéris-
tiques aux espèces qui sont extrêmement rares. La plus grande partie peut carac-
tériser des genres, ou familles ou des catégories plus hautes, pour ce dernier les 
grains de pollens monosulqués sont à mentionner (Cycadales, Ginkgoales, Pal-
males, etc.). 
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6. COMPUTER MODELLING OF THE QUASI-CRYSTALLOID BIOPOLYMER 
STRUCTURE I. 
M . KEDVES a n d L . KEDVES 
Cell Biological and Evolutionary Micropaleontological Laboratory of the Department of Botany of the J. 
A. University, H-6701, P. O. Box 657, Szeged, Hungary 
Abstract 
The necessity of using computer modelling for the metastable quasi-crystalloid biopolymer skeleton 
and its stabilizing molecular system was evident. The computer program was elaborated by the second 
author based on the TEM data of the partially degraded plant cell walls, and the results of the previous 
two- and three-dimensional modelling. During the modelling, the following were taken into consideration: 
1. The quasi-crystalloid skeleton of the basic dodecahedron units. 2. The points of symmetry of the edges. 
3. The points of symmetry of the centre of the regular pentagonal planes. 4. The centre of the dodecahe-
dron. 5. The cavities and/or frustrations (sensu NELSON, 1986), of the metastable quasi-crystalloid skele-
ton, which are filled by the stabilizing molecular structure. Several, different kinds of modellings have 
been made so far. In this paper we present four examples. This method seems to be a very useful addition 
to interpret more precisely our TEM pictures of the partialy degraded plant cell walls, and moreover, it 
guarantees such opportunities in this field of research which are not possible to do by any other, previousy 
applied method. 
Key words: Plant cell wall, biopolymer system, computer modelling. 
Introduction 
In the previous number of Plant Cell Biology and Development, which was 
dedicated to the Tenth Anniversary of the Discovery of The Quasicrystals, an at-
tempt was made to sketch the extreme diversity of the investigations on this subject 
including the very rapid increasing of publications. On the other hand, a short 
summary was compiled from the most important results of the laboratory (M. 
KEDVES, 1994) to attitude the effect of the discovery on rapidly cooled AIMn alloys 
to Cell Biology. 
The quasi-crystalloid biopolymer skeleton of the plant cell wall was first ob-
served on partially degraded pollen grains (Pinus griffithii MCCLELL). By the way of 
the modified MARKHAM rotation method, the PENROSE unit was discovered in 1 9 8 8 
(M. KEDVES). Later a number of two-dimensional models and methods were elabor-
ated, the last one can be seen in this number, M . KEDVES, TÓTH and VÉR ( 1 9 9 5 ) . 
For the better understanding of the metastable skeleton, three-dimensional 
modelling was also started ( M . KEDVES, 1 9 9 1 , 1992 , M . KEDVES, TÓTH and FARKAS, 
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1993). All of these methods are useful to interpret our TEM pictures about the 
metastable quasi-crystalloid skeleton better. 
But the holes or the frustrations (sensu NELSON, 1 9 8 6 ) which are filled with the 
stabilizing molecular system cannot be modelled with methods discussed previous-
ly. Regarding the stabilizing molecular system, we have had only one TEM data so 
far, which we tried to interpret better with the two-dimensional modelling method 
(cf. M. KEDVES and TOTH, 1 9 9 4 ) . Our up-to-date methods are useful to dissolve 
stabilizing biopolymer structures, but the opposite method, namely the degradation 
or the dissolution of quasi-crystalloid skeletons is not yet elaborated. Moreover, 
the three-dimensional modelling of the stabilizing biopolymer system was not ac-
complished with all of the methods used previously. In this way the computer 
method seems to be a unique one for the modelling of the stabilizing biopolymer 
system. 
The aim of this first paper is the following: 
1. To elaborate and/or give the definition of the basic methodological principles, 
on the basis of our up-to-date knowledge about biopolymer structures of the spo-
roderm in angstroem dimension. 
2. To present some selected data of our new results concerning this subject, from 
the point of view of demonstrating the advantages and the opportunities of this 
method. 
Method 
As it has been established with the first results, the basic quasi-crystalloid bio-
polymer unit is a regular pentagon in angstroem dimension; 8-18-22 A . The fur-
ther step of organization of the metastable skeleton is the pentagon dodecahedron 
unit composed of 12 pentagons. The PENROSE-I biopolymer unit (cf. M . KEDVES, 
1991, 1992) is composed of a "central" dodecahedron and all its planes are con-
nected with the surrounding further dodecahedrons. This skeleton can be investi-
gated from two basic points of view, as follows. 
A = the three-dimensional picture seen in M. KEDVES 1992, Plate 5.4., 1, p. 75: 
"Quasi-periodic view of the PENROSE-I skeleton. The contour is pentagonal." In 
the middle there is a plane of a regular pentagon. 
B = the three-dimensional picture seen in M. KEDVES 1992, Plate 5.4., 2, p. 75: "The 
contour is hexagonal, and no central regular pentagon in the centre." In the 
centrum of the overview, there are three frustrations of an oblique triangle, 
surrounded with three regular pentagons. 
The following characteristics were taken into consideration so far: 
1. The quasi-crystalloid skeleton, PENROSE units, or network. Within this, two 
kinds of methods; 
1.1. The complete network of the skeleton, for example, Text-fig. 6.1. 
1.2. One side - more or less - the half of the surface (Text-fig. 6.3.). 
2. The edges of the regular pentagonal planes (Text-fig. 6.2.). 
3. The centrum of the planes of the regular pentagon (Text-fig. 6.2.). 
4. The centrum of the pentagon dodecahedron (Text-fig. 6.1.). 
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5. The holes, and/or the frustrations (sensu NELSON, 1986) of the metastable 
quasi-crystalloid network. 
We need to emphasize that the opportunities of computer modelling are ex-
tremely large, we may say endless. We have made several further models which will 
be published in further papers. But all our models are connected to our TEM data 
on partially degraded plant cell walls. 
Results 
THE COMPLETE QUASI-CRYSTALLOID SKELETON OF THE PENROSE-I 
UNIT, TOGETHER WITH THREE KINDS OF POINTS OF SYMMETRY 
(Text-fig. 6.1., A, B) 
In the centrum there are three central stabilizing units, on the same axis (Text-
fig. 6.1., A). Four pentagons in opposite positions are surrounding the centrum. 
This part is followed by five areas of ten edges. The ten central points of symmetry 
of the surrounding dodecahedrons are on two "circles". The inner five are touching 
the fourth ten-angle, the outer ones are near one another on five edges of the outer 
zone of the angles. All of these units can represent the inner or the central part of 
the quasi-crystalloid biopolymer system. Within this, the disposition of the three 
kinds of points of symmetry is interesting. 
In the centrum of our figure (Text-fig. 6.1., A) there is a symbol for the centrum 
of the pentagonal plane, it represents six ones on the same axis. The larger one, the 
centrum of the dodecahedron represents three ones on the same axis. In this way 
this centrum is peculiar, we may be say heterogeneous. On the basis of the disposi-
tion of the points of symmetry of the edges further areas may be distinguished: 
1. Three pentagons on each edge with points of symmetry. 
2. Two kinds of radial arrangements. 
2.1. One is linear until the point of symmetry of the inner central unit of the 
surrounding dodecahedron. 
2.2. The linear arrangement is broken with clusters of four points of symmetry of 
the edges. 
VX. . V 
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* 0 Text-fig. 6.1. • 
; —V-' * V - 1 i 
Computer model of the PENROSE7I.quasi-crystalloid.skeleton in two basic views; A = The PENROSE-I type 
skeleton is placed on one plane of one dodecahedron. On the basis there are five points of symmetry (edges) 
of the same dodecahedron unit. B = The PENROSE-I "skeleton is placed on three sides of three dodecahedron 
units. On the basis there are three times two points of symmetry (edges of three dodecahedron units). 
Legends: 
1 - points of symmetry of the edges of the pentagon dodecahedron unit, 
2 - the centres of the regular pentagon planes, 
3 - the centrum of the pentagon dodecahedron unit. 
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Further, outer points of symmetry of the edges are more or less on the axis of the 
central units of the surrounding dodecahedrons. On the basis of this arrangement, 
two kinds may also be distinguished: 
1. Five points of symmetry are "inside" of the central unit, or better say near the 
perpendicular axis of the PENROSE-I type skeleton. 
2. Three points of symmetry of the edges are in this kind of arrangement. 
The modelled biopolymer system bordered with the ten central units of the 
surrounding pentagon dodecahedron, forming a not so characteristic TICOS 
polyhedra, represents another large biopolymer system. The outest region forms 
another peculiar TICOS polyhedra, but these units can be characterized only with 
the points of symmetry of the edges and/or with the centres of the pentagon planes. 
Aspect "B" (Text-fig. 6.1., B) is quite different, which can be characterized by 
three or hexaradiate symmetries. The triangles of the hexaradiate system are also 
heterogeneous on the basis of the disposition of all kinds of points of symmetry. 
It is also interesting, that the more or less concentric areas are not so character-
istic in contrast to the previous aspect. This view may be characterized with the 
accumulation of the points of symmetry of the edges and planes of the surrounding 
dodecahedrons. From this point of view, three of them are extremely characteristic. 
COMPUTER MODELLING OF TWO KINDS OF POINTS OF SYMMETRY 
OF THE PENROSE-I UNIT WITHOUT THE NETWORK OF THE SKELETON 
(Text-fig. 6.2., A, B) 
At this modelling an attempt was made for the better understanding of the 
points of symmetry of our TEM pictures of the biopolymer systems after partial 
degradation and the modified MARKHAM rotation method. Taking the previous 
results into consideration, the quasi-crystalloid skeleton was omitted, and the ar-
rangement of the points of symmetry of the centre of the dodecahedrons and those 
of the edges were illustrated from the two usual views. 
Text-fig. 6.2., A. - Around the central units, ten points of symmetry of the edges 
are forming a pentagon. To this cf. the picture of Plate 4.1., fig. 3, C.P.5.A.5.5. of 
the biopolymer no V ( M . KEDVES, TÓTH and VÉR, 1995, in this number). The 
pentagon mentioned above is followed by another larger one, in the same direction. 
The peculiarity of this pentagon is that on the edges there are clusters of points of 
symmetry composed of four points of edges. The outest pentagon together with the 
previous one forms a peculiar TICOS polyhedra. At the edges there are the points 
of symmetry of the centres of the surrounding polyhedrons, with five points of 
Text-fig. 6.2. • 
Computer model of two kinds of points of symmetry of the PENROSE-I type quasi-crystalloid biopolymer 
unit, without network. The points of symmetry of the centrums and the edges of the dodecahedron units 
are illustrated here. 
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symmetry of the edges. The opposite pentagon is "connected" with 2+1 points of 
symmetry of the edges. 
Regarding the outest areas, they are as it was discussed previously. 
Text-fig. 6.2., B. - This view is interesting from the point of view of the investigated 
points of symmetry. A well defined area of a shape of a triangle with convex sides is 
well illustrated. The peculiarity of this view is the clusters of three points of symmetry 
of the edges, in 2+1+2 arrangement. In this position they are nearly extra-areal. 
SURFACE MODELLING OF THE PENROSE-I TYPE BIOPOLYMER UNIT 
(Text-fig. 6.3., A, B) 
The superficial elements are modelled only, in this way without inner points of 
symmetry, namely without the centres of the dodecahedron. 
From the point of view of Text-fig. 6.3., A, the following is well illustrated: 
1. The frustrations between the central and the surrounding dodecahedron units. 
2. Interesting clusters composed of three points of symmetry of the edges are 
characteristic, forming further pentagons. The edges of the outest, third penta-
gon are composed of two points of symmetry of edges, and one point of the 
centrum of the plane. 
3. The outest areas are identical with the previous ones, cf. Text-fig. 6.1., A. 
View "B" (Text-fig. 6.3., B) illustrates the shape of the frustrations between the 
dodecahedron units in the first place. The triangular "central" hole system is con-
nected to three "V" shape holes. 
ATTEMPT FOR THE MODELLING OF THE STABILIZING 
BIOPOLYMER SYSTEM OF THE QUASI-CRYSTALLOID SKELETON 
(Text-fig. 6.4., A, B) 
The starting points of this modelling were the frustrations and holes of the 
quasi-crystalloid PENROSE-I unit, and the centres of the dodecahedrons of the bio-
polymer skeleton. 
View "A" illustrates well that the central stabilizing unit is surrounded with a more 
or less circular ring really with a ten-edged shape in sectional view. Two times five 
points of symmetry of the centrums of the surrounding dodecahedrons are connected 
seemingly to this system. Such configurations may be seen at the TEM pictures, too. 
View "B" seems to be very useful in the interpretation of our TEM pictures, 
because depending on the position, the settlements of the biopolymer units can be 
changed. 
Text-fig. 6.3. «• 
Computer model ot the two basic views of the PENROSE-I unit from above. The superficial networks, 
together with the so-called superficial points of symmetry - the edges, and the centrums of the regular 




Discussion and Conclusions 
As it has been emphasized several times, chemistry and the biopolymer organiz-
ation of the plant cell wall, particularly of the sporoderm, are much more compli-
cated than they were believed to be some years ago. It is necessary to repeat it again 
and again that the sporopollenin is not a "uniform biopolymer", but extremely 
heterogeneous, and its composition is alternating and not constant. 
The quasi-crystalloid metastable skeleton, and its stabilizing molecular system 
concept is one way of interpreting and trying to understand this extremely complex 
molecular organization. 
Now we have another method, and we will use the opportunities of this method 
to understand and know this complex system better. Here we have presented se-
lected basic results from our models and further ones will follow them. We hope 
that this contribution is a step worth mentioning in the knowledge about this 
problem. 
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Dr. D. CERCEAU (Equipe COUSTEAU, Paris) made a short visit in our laboratory on 
10th September 1994. 
Dr. B . JELEN, Senior Research Associate (Geological Survey of Ljubljana, Institute 
for Geology, Geotechnics and Geophysics, Ljubljana, Republic of Slovenia) stayed 
in the laboratory from 18th to 23th December 1994. The purpose of his visit was to 
complete a new paper on the results of the joint research program on Eocene 
spore-pollen assemblages in Slovenia. 
International laboratory activities 
1-6 August, 1994 - Ljubljana 
Dr. M. KEDVES spent a week with Dr. B . JELEN in Slovenia and Italy collecting 
samples from Mesozoic and Lower Tertiary (K-T boundary) sediments, for 
further joint research programs. In this work they were accompanied by many 
scientists such as Dr. S. BUSER, University Professor (Department of Geology 
and Paleontology, University of Ljubljana, Ljubljana, Slovenia) and Dr. F. 
CIMERMAN, Research Adviser (Paleontological Institute Ivan Rakovec, ZRCSA-
ZU, Ljubljana, Slovenia) and Dr. K DROBNE, Head of Paleontological Institute 
(Paleontological Institute Ivan Rakovec, ZRCSAZU, Ljubljana, Slovenia) as 
well as Dr. M. CAFFAU (Istituto di Geología e Paleontología, Universitá di 
Trieste, Trieste, Italy). 
16-23 September, 1994 - Valencia 
The Xth AP.L.E. Symposium "Trabajos de Palinologia básica y aplicada, Valen-
cia, 19-22 September, 1994, Spain. Dr. M . KEDVES took part in the Symposium, 
and presented the following paper: 
KEDVES, M . et GÁSPÁR, I.: Les altérations sécondaires des spores et des grains de 
pollen dissous partiellement. 
24 September, 1994 - Barcelona 
Dr. M. KEDVES visited Prof. Dr. N . SOLÉ DE PORTA (Departament de Geologia 
Dinámica, Geofísica i Paleontología, Facultad de Geologia, Zona Universitaria 
de Pedralbes, Barcelona). They planned a joint research program dealing with 
the spore-pollen assemblages of Eocene layers from Malagá paying special 
attention to pollen grains/of certain palms. 
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Hungarian scientific activities 
9th May, 1994 - Szeged 
Statutory Meeting of the Symmetry Workshop (Szeged). 
KEDVES, M.: A multidiszeiplináris kutatások jelentősége. A határkérdés. 
Laboratory meetings 
21.2.1994, speaker: KEDVES, M.: Discussion of the up-to-date research programs of 
the laboratory. 
26.3.1994, speaker: KEDVES, M.: Preparation of the present number of Plant Cell 
Biology and Development dedicated to the memory of Prof. Dr. G . ANDREÁNSZ-
KY. 
2.10.1994, speaker: KEDVES, M.: Report on the Xth Symposium of the A.P.L.E., 
Valencia, "Trabajos de Palinologia básica y aplicada", 19-22 September 1994, 
Valencia, Spain. Research work schedule for this semester. 
25.11.1994, speaker: KEDVES, M.: Project of the participation in international scien-
tific programs in 1995. 
9.12.1994, speaker: GÁSPÁR, I.: The plans of his thesis and report of its bibliographical 
data. 
During the first semester in 1994 the following lectures were delivered: 
1. Introduction to the plant micropaleontology of pre-Quaternary deposits, 1+2 
hours weekly. 
2. Organization levels of the biopolymer system of the plant cell wall, 1+2 hours 
weekly. 
3. Basics of the Supernova Theory, 1 lecture weekly. 
In the second semester in 1994 the following lectures were delivered: 
1. Organization and symmetry of biopolymer systems, 1+2 hours weekly. 
2. Basic and applied palynology, 2+2 hours weekly. 
3. Theory of evolution and its natural phylosophical relations, 1 lecture weekly. 
A. VER is a collaborator in our laboratory. She wrote her thesis here a year ago. 
Later she got a post in Bares as a secondary school teacher, besides she attended a 
university postgraduate course on Environmental Protection. In November 1994 she 
was married. 
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